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1. INTRODUCTION 

I.I BACKGROUND AND JUSTitlCA TION 

In Africa, women traditionally cany out 80 percent of agricultural production. food processing as well as 
preservation. and provide 60 percent of agricultural labour. Because ~f this traditional and significant ro:e of 
women in the food production cycle, food processing industries represent one of the sul>-seaors whi.:h women 
enter with relative ease. Food processing industries are of major imponancc to African countries as they 
constitute, inter alia. a fabric for self-reliant and sustainable development through linking agriculture with 
industriali7.alion. 

Although there are variations among African countries with regards to their lf'Veis of economic. social and 
political development. African women in the food-processing industry commonly face gender-specific constraints 
in addition 10 the other constraints that ai-e faced by any entrepreneur such as lad of a high-qualiry crop inpur. 
inadcquare infrastructure for trmsportation of the produel. pacltaging problems. lad of srorage facilities and 
efficient marketing structure. These constrainrs have 10 be redressed in order 10 strengthen the sector and 
maximize the panicipalion of women in it. Problems of access 10 credir. rcchnology. training and information 
are among the major obstacles women face. Whde food-processing industries are gcncrally :najor employers 
of women. women's employment conditions, access to training and advancemcnr 10 supervisory posirions are 
limiled. 

UNIDO has a strong mandate for lhc inrcgraiion of women in industrial development and adopled a Programme 
and Plan of Aaion for the Integration of Women in lndusrrial Dcvelopmcnr for the period of 1990-1995 10 
ensure that women are more fully intqrated in opcra1ional acrivities as well as in policy, and srudy and rcscan:h 
programmes, so that they are equal bcocficiaries in all programmes and projcas. The Plan of Action spelled 
our the need to organize expcn group meetings (EGMs). and seminars on women in industrial dcvelopmcnr, 
in order 10 discuss specific issues and Slrategies for the advancement of women in indusuy and to sensitize 
policy makers 10 lhesc issues. 

UNIDO has previously held an EGM on Women in Agro-Industries whose repon was submitted 10 the Eighth 
Confcrence of Airican Ministers of Industry, held in Bujumbura, Burundi. 17-19 September 1989. This 
conference subsequently called uran UNIDO to organise follow-up activities in the form of an African regional 
expcn group meeting to cir.fine a programme specifically aimed at assisting African women in overcoming lhc 
constraints hampering their full contribution to indusrrial development, panicularly in food processing industries. 

This study constitutes part of the background materials for tl>.c EGM on women and food processing industries 
in Africa that UNIDO is organising in line wilh lhc above mentioned mandate. The EGM is scheduled to rake 
place in Arusha, Tanzania. from lhc 17th - 20th of January 1994. 

J .2 PURPOSE Of 11IE STUDY 

This study consti1utcs pan of UNIDO's background documcnwion for the EGM. The study analyses women's 
current role and status in lhc food processing industries in Africa, the constrainu lhat they face in this sub-sector 
both as cntreprcneun and employees, and advises on s1ra1egies 10 bcsr target women within UNIDO·supponcd 
projcas and programs. 

J .3 TERMS OF REfflRENCE 

Broadly the Terms of Reference for lhis study are; 

to identify women's involvement in the food processing sector on lhc basis of an asscssmenr of women's 
role. participation patterns and assistance needs; 
10 identify specific obstacles and consrraints to women's particii:oation in lhc food p;occssing sector and 
to discuss how this will affect their panicipation in indus1rial development 
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on the basis of the above, daboratc recommendations on bow to upgrade women's involvement in the 
food processing sector. and to propc'.'SC spct.ific measures which can ensure that women will be t~ctcd 
and benefit from UNIDO's programmes of technical co-operation and specific projects in this sub-sector. 

1.4 STRUCTIJRE OF Tiii: REPORT 

This repon covers 9 sections as per the following major headings: 

Role and Starns of Women in tbc Food Processing Sub-Sector. 

Factors affecting Women's Panicipation in tbc food processing industry. 

Constraints faced by Women in the Food Processing Industry both as EntRprencurs and Employees. 

Appraisal of the Policy for Women's Advancement, its main focus and Sectoral Priorities and its 
linkage with Industrial, economic, and general development. 

The Institutional Fr..mcwork. 

Current a."ld new Women's Food Processing Activities for which women should be prepared through 
measures and activities such as training, promotion policies within finns. services to suppon 
entrepreneurs and rcscarch and development programs that look at women's role as producers and 
consumers. 

Recommended Strategics for Reaching Women as a special wgct group in the Food Processing 
?ndustry within specific UNIDO projcctS. 

1.4 METHODOLOGY 

This study is based on secondary data and infonnalion collected during a mission which focused on consultations 
with relevant staff from UNIDO hcadquancrs in Vienna, the ECA and the African Training and Research 
Cenuc for Women (ATRCW) and the Women in Development Unit of the Organisation of African Unity(OAU) 
in Addis Ababa. the WID unit of the African Development Bank in Abidjan. During stop-overs in Addis Ababa 
and Abidjan, consulwions were also made with several relevant bi-lateral and muiti-lateral regional and national 
institutions as well as individuals knowledgeable about the food processing industry and industrial development 
patterns and trends within Africa. 

The mission covered the period. I Ith September to 9th October 1993. 

1.5 LIMITATIONS OF 11IE STUDY 

One major limiwion of this study is the absence of empirical gender-disaggregated swistical information on 
the role and swus of womtn in food processing industries. especially participation rates in both formal and 
mformal sectors as both entrepreneurs and employees, occupational and income levels. and ownership patterns. 
Swistical information is also not available with respect to the number of women in the food processing sub
sector who have benefitted from credit from various sources as well as training. panicularly from the 
institutions that are responsible for small enterprise development throughout the African continent. 

1.6 DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Informal Sector 

Informal sector is a term originated by an ILO mission to Kenya in 1972. to refer to productive activities that 
take place in very small scale units. producing and distributing goods and ~rvices that typically involve limited 
monetary exchange or value. These units use low-level technology and skills for which little or no training is 
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required and arc therefore operating at a limited level of productivity and generally yield minimal and irregular 
income. Precisely. these an: activities which operate outside the formal. structural economy. 

Formal Sedor 

Formal sector refers to those activities that arc operating within the formally structured economy and arc 
operating according to requirements of that sector. Although African countries have different requirements 
regarding this formalisation. these gcncrally comprise those business activities which arc registered as either 
sole proprietorships. pannerships. limited liability companies or cooperatives. 

National Madlinaies for the Advanc:anent of Women 

These arc generally defined as all those formal entities within the govcmmcnt. the dvil service, or the ruling 
pany. or. entities constituted as autonomous bodies, that have as their llWldate the improvement af the 
involvement and/or stalUS of women in national development. 

2. THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE FOOD PROC~"1NG SUBSECTOR 

2.1 Participation Rates 

Food processing is a traditional female activity and percentage estimates of women's role range from 90 pera:nt 
to a 100 percent. 1 Because of this significant and traditional women's role. the food processing industry 
represents an easy sector for women to enter as entrepreneurs and cmpioyecs, especially in the informal sector. 
For example 62 percent of business women in Malawi arc involved in food processing and trade.1 In the rest 
of the African continent, alL'1ough empirical statistical evidcncc is not available. qualitative studies have 
highlighted women's dominant role in this sector. In Zimbabwe. food processing is one of the women
dominated sub-sectors.3 In Ghana. Sierra Leone and Ta.uania. food and beverage processing is one of the areas 
where women oumumber men.' 

Women's case of entry into this sector is due to lower initial investment demands. less formal educalion and 
skill training requirements and greater congruence between these activities and women·s traditional reproductive 
roles. Women's general lack of education. technical skills and experience also tend to reinforce their entry into 
this sector. The fact that women produce most of the raw material inputs domestically, thereby minimising 
foreign currency requirements is an additional factor that contributes to womcn·s involvement in this sub-sector. 

2.2 Entreprencunhip and Employment in Formal and Informal Sectors 

Women's entrepreneurship activities in the food processing industry is in both the formal and informal sectors. 
These activities cover the areas of cereal processing (maize, rice, sorghum and millet) in East, West and 
Southern Africa and Sahel countries; cassava processing in West and Central Africa; oil extraction in Eastern 
and Southern Africa (from ground nuts. sunflower and soya beans) and West Africa (mostly from the palm oil 
tree and shca nuts); fish processing in West and East Africa, Mozambique and Malawi. Activities such as fruit 
and vegetable processing, catering and restaurants. beer brewing. wine manufacturing, meat and meat products 
processing. and, confectionaries arc undcnaken generally throughout the continent. These food processing areas 
also constitute modem branches of the food processing industry. 

The l::.conomic Commission for Africa's studies of women's entrepreneurship activities have revealed that 
women's formal sector activities arc few and that '°C)' are mostly in women's traditional areas.' These studies 
have also revealed that women's food procr~ing activities dominate the small scale and informal sectors and 
are constrained by a lack of, or at least.limited access to credit, land, appropnatc technology. business advisory 
3nd extension services, (e.g., business information covering marketing, credit, training opponunitics). Due to 
these constraint!I. women's entrepreneurship activities in the formal sector are limited. Statistical information 
on women's formal vcrsu~ informal sector food processing activities is not available. 
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Women's formal sector paniciparion rates m food processing is limited. and they have generally been pushed 
into low income jobs in the unskilled and semi- skilled categories as casual and temporary ,.-orkcrs. As skilled 
workers. women arc mainly found in secretarial and administrative jobs such as clerks. V Cf)" few women occupy 
technical and Dl31lagcmcnt positions." For example in Ethiopia only 10 percent and 25 percent of the workforce 
in the food and beverage industries respectively, arc women. In tcnns of decision-making positions (i.e .• 
section head. including enterprise manager levels). women constitute only 5. 4 percent and I 0 percent in the food 
and beverage sectors respecti\-cly. An ECA stUdy noted that women constituted 13.8 percent 'lf the workforce 
in food processing industries in Ziml>abwc in 1981 and observed that women's panicipation rates in Botswana. 
Lesotho :;.aJ Tanzania were low even though swistical ii.formation pertaining to women's panicipation in foud 
processing industries was not availablc.7 Generally gcndcr-discggregated data on women's formal sector 
employment in the food processing industry on the African Continent is very limited. 

The informal sector. panicularly in the urban areas is the biggest employment sector for women in Africa due 
to relatively few entry. barriers. Although spccitc statistical information on women's employment in food 
processing is not available. it can safely be assumed that this sub-sector is one of the largest employers of 
women as women dominate both the informal sector and food processing activities. For example, various West 
African countries estimate that women constitute between 60-80 percent of the total informal sector labour 
force.• In 1990, in Congo, Gambia and Zambia, the percentage of women's informal sector manufacturing 
activities (within which food processing activities dominate) to total employment was 68.4 percent. 71 percent. 
and 80.3 percem. respectively .9 In Tanzania. women constitute 53 percent of all informal sector workers while 
estimates of 55 percent and 75 percent have been given for Botswana and 64 percent for Zimbabwe. 10 In 
Burkina Faso. where 753 of the economically active popularion is in the informal sector. 483 of the total arc 
women. 11 In Gambia self employment in the informal sector accounted for 80 percent of all female total 
employment in 1987. i! 

2.3 Income Levels and Ownership Patterns 

Women's food processing industries are an imponant source of income for large numbers of women many of 
whom have total family iCSponsibility. The number of female headed households is on the increase. averaging 
22 percent in Sub Sahara Africa and exceeding 33 percent in Kenya, Botswana and Lesotho. 13 

The levels of income from the ford processing activities are however low due to factors such as simple, labour
intensive technologies, lack of capital, reliance on local markets, and combined home-based and household 
activities. Statistical evidence is however not available on the contribution of women's food processing inrlustries 
to The Gross Domestic Product. 14 

Alihough women's informal sector activities play an imponant role in economic development, as already 
highlighted with respect to formal versus informal cmploymenr and entrepreneurship, they have largely remained 
invisible due to their location (mostly home based) and also partly due lo the tendency of national statistics not 
to include women's informal sector activities in their national accounts.is 

Ownership of food processing industries -=an be categorised as public and private with the exception of those 
countries that had nationalised their economies at independence. However the introduction of IMF. World Bank 
Economic Adjustment and Liberalisation Policies throughout most of Africa will mean more private sector 
panicipation. 1

• 

Women's ownership of formal sector food processing industries is limited due to either their lack of. or, limited 
access to credit, land etc. h has also been observed that although women may manage and run formal sector 
food processing industries the enterprises are commonly registered under their husband's name e.g .• in 
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Tanzania and Lesotho.17 In most parts of West and Central Africa, as gari and palm oil 
processing activities have become mechanised, the machines and enterprises are now principally owned by men 
who set rental rates for women due to the man's having access lo resources such as credit. Similarly catering 
activities have also become male activities as women lack 1hc necessary capital. This lack of access to 
productive re.-.ources has thus deprived women of the ownership rights. 11 
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Women's ownership of food processing industries dominates the infcrmal sector where the emry barriers are 
relaiively low as already discussed. 

3. FACTORS AFFECTING WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN THE FOOD PROCESSING SECTOR 

Women's panicipation in lhe food processing sector as entrepreneurs and employees is affected by various 
socio-cultural, legal and educaiional factors. The intemity of these factors however vary depending on a 
country's socio-political and economic environment. 

3.1 Socio-Cultural and Religious Factors 

Socio-Cultural factors inclusive of societal norms, values and religious factors arc one of lhe most pervasive 
gender-specific barriers to women's panicipalion in the food processing industry bolh as entrepreneurs and 
employees. 19 

The social construction of gender relaiionships throughout Africa require lhal women occupy a subordinate 
position to lheir male counterpans. Socio-culturally, an African woman passes from lhe guardianship of her 
father to lhal of her husband. While being married, she is expected to be under the aulhority of and leadership 
of her husband who has the final aulhority in decision malting. The socialisaiion process is also geared towards 
reinforcing and strcnglhening lhcse social values and norms as Mpofu 1983 observed. :!11 

·Society at large recognises male dominance as given and the process of socialisaiion is so powerful as 
to make most women's horizons of knowledge too narrow to enable lhem to see beyond lheir male 
dictated inferiority.· 

Certain religious beliefs furlher reinforce Ibis women's subordination. Women entrepreneurs lhus operate 
wilhin this social milieu and must seek their husband's permission in implementing major decisions such as 
starting a business venture. or seeking access to credit and olher business scrvices.i• This is a serious 
impediment to women's goal's for personal fulfilment and independent existence. In any case lhcrc is no 
guarantee lhai they will get the requisite permission and suppon from their husbands. Similarly most business 
financial institutions (banks) tiuoughout lhe African Continent uphold lhese gender roles, attitudes and 
stereotypes and generally implic-itly or explicitly insii.t on wives getting their husband's approval for any 
transactions wilh the bank. Thus even financial institutions reflect and perpetuate societal norms and valUt:S. 

The gender based division of labour results in women primarily being looked upon as wiv~. molhers and 
home makers. They have to combine lheir various roles and meet lheir role expectations; consequently. Ibis 
leaves women with very little time for meaningful business panicipation. Women produce about 80 percent 
of lhe food consumed in Africa and provide at least 60 percent of lhe agricultural labour.:: In addition to these 
productive labour activities, African women also perform the bulk of the reprilductive labour activities 
(household chores). 

Time is the scarcest resource for African women as they try to juggle multiple responsibilities. IJnited Nations 
studies indicate that ·African women are second only to those of Eastern Europe in the length of their working 
week if unpaid domestic labour is taken into account - over 65 hours a week. The gap with the average hours 
worked by African men is also one of the widest • some 12-13 hours a week· .n This time dimension is a 
contributory factor to women's domination of home-cottage-based micro-to-small-scale food processing 
activities, as this allows them to undertake the reproductive labour ro:es. 

As wives, mothers and home-makers, socio-cultural norms and values generally dictate that women stay at 
home. Business activities which necessitate women's frequent absence from home are generally viewed as 
unbecoming and can easily jeopardise their marital relationships. 

Socio-cultural factors also negatively affect women's participation in paid employment. In some African 
countries, women are strictly limited to the confines of their homes and are largely still associated with their 
rcproduc1i·1e roles and responsibilities. Thus women's employment is generally considered recondary both to 
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men's employment and to their reproductive roles.!~ In terms of entrepreneurship development. this s.!Clusion 
of women from social life has in general created women's unfamiliarity with public and commercial practices 
and has contributed to their lack of confidence. 

Socio-cultural factors also negatively affect girls' and boys' educational patterns and choice of subjects at school: 
girls· choices of subjects, careers and vocarional training subsequently influences and determines their promotion 
and occupational status in employment. 

Demographic factors i.e marital and fenility patterns continue to influence women's panicipation in the food 
processing industry. Women's economic participation rates tend to be lower as most women tend to marry (as 
expected by culture) and to have children. Their panicipation rates are generally influenced by the number of 
children they have.!j lntel'Dalional Labour Organization projections based on past women's economic 
panicipation trends estimate that 28 percent of female population in Sub-Sahara Africa and 9 percent in 
Northern Africa can be expected to be economically active al the end of the 20th century. However. women's 
high fenility rates negatively affects their chances to complete primary, secondary and highe: edueation as well 
as their vocational training and employment opponunities and status and this negatively affect their economic 
activity rates. Only three African countries, na~ly Mauritius, Zimbabwe and Botswana have achieved a 
si:uble decline in fenility rates while similar progress for the rest of the continent is not expected until the end 
of the century. ?to 

3.2 Legal Factors 

During and after the United Nations Decade for women. much progress has been achieved in removing the legal 
barriers that negatively affected women's participation in the food processing industry in particular and industrial 
development in general. Much progress has been made regarding the promotion of equality of men and women 
in constitutional and labour issues as well as in family relations issues. However, the implementation and 
application of such laws lag behind due to de-facto discrimination emanating from the socio-cultural factors 
as discussed above. 

Legal barriers with respect to women's access to essential resources such as land and o:hcr forms of movable 
and immovable propeny, finance etc., remain as some of the barriers affecting women's participation in the 
food processing sector as entrepreneurs. Inheritance and marriage laws in some countries present yet other sets 
of constraints hindering African Women's access to the fruits of their labour.17 in patrilineal societies. 
ownership of land and other forms of movable and immovable propcnies is through the head of the household. 
who is presumed to be male. thus negating women's control to these assets which are deemed very essential 
for purposes of banks' collateral rcquircments.?I 

Legal factors continue to influence women's access to financial resources as women in some countries arc by 
law (as opposed to socio-cultural requirements) still required to get husband's approval in order to enter into 
any contract with any bank. In countries where this legal provision does not apply e.g .• in Zambia. Malawi, 
Zimbabwe, Ghana, Nigeria, Senegal, there is still some reluctance on the part of mos1 banks to enter into legal 
contracts witll women. partly due to socio-cultural factors and other considcratior.s.!'1 In terms of women's 
employment. legal barriers still influence women's conditions of service such as their access to equal 
employment opponuniues. equal salaries for equal jobs. taxation, maternity and breast feeding opponunities 

In summary it can be said that legal reforms have often not ensured women's rights, even in countries where 
women dominate the food processing sector both as employees and entrepreneurs. Even in those countries were 
legal barriers have been removed, women still suffer constitutional and de-facto diM:rimination. Legal reforms 
should guarantee women's constitutional and legal rights in terms of access to employment, land and other 
means of produc1ion and should ensure that women will benefit from research, training and credit. JO 

3.3 Educational Facton 

Opponunities for in1egration and advCTtcement into the labour market arc dependent on education and training 
factors. The education gap between men and women therefore results in lower women's panicipation rares in 
food processing industries either as entrepreneurs or employees. United Nations Statistical analyses indicate that 
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women's literacy rates remain much higher than men's on the African continent except in Botswana and 
Seychelles.31 For example, during the 1980-1984 period. women's illiteracy rates for the 15 years and abmre 
age-group in sc ·en countries namely Burkina Faso. Ethiopia:Guinea Bissau, Mali. Niger. Somalia and Togo 
were 90 percent and above. The illiteracy rates for the rest of the countries ranged between 28 percent and 90 
percent. J: High illiteracy rates inhibit women's entry into industrial jobs requi1 ing formal education and training 
and also limit their options for engaging in profitable and sizeable food processing industries. 

Many African countries have and continue to implement initiatives for the eradication of illiteracy through 
universal primary school education and many countries have attained or nearly attained universal primary 
education for their nationals. (see appendix 3, table 1). However, due to socio-cultural factors, marital status 
and high fenility rates, several African countries are still far from this. Female enrolment remains significantly 
lower than that of males across the board. In 1983, girls in Sub-Sahara Africa accounted for only 44 percent 
of all students in primary school. 34 percent of enrolment in secondary schools and 21 percent in higher 
education. There have also been dramalic drops in primary school enrolment in most countries that are 
implementing Economic Reform Programmes. for it is a well-documented fact that households faced with 
economic hardships often withdraw daughters from school and would rather invest their limited resources in 
the education of sons. 

Girls' secondary school enrolment is also lower than boys'. The United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, quoting the World Bank, has indicated that in 1983 for example, girls constituted 34 percent of 
secondary school enrolment and 21 percent of higher education enrolment in Afric:t. In Technical and 
Vocarional schools. female enrolment is between 20 and 60 percent of total enrolment. In terms of fields of 
study. the majority of the female students are cor.ccntrated in traditionally female progranunes such as business 
studies and teacher training. There are only a few girls who enter into the scientific and technical areas as 
compared to boys: this trend is carried over from secondary high school up m University and Technical and 
Vor..ational-Technical Colleges. For example. in education by correspondence, women constituted 13 percent 
and 9 percent of the total enrolment in Tanzania and Zambia respectively. and their fields of study were mainly 
teacher's training. 31 The same trend can be observed from the University of Zimbabwe enrolment rates in 1990 
within which women constituted only 24 percent of the student's enrolment. They bad better panicipation rates 
in ans (38.2 percent). law (33.3 pcrcem). Medicine (30.2 percent), and social studies (28.7 percent). Their 
enrolment rates were lowest in Engineering (2.7 percent), Veterinary Science (10.4 percent), Agriculture (15.9 
percent) and Science (19.4 percent). In terms of vocarional and technical colleges, women's enrolment numbers 
were lower than men's (34 percent) and there were very few women enroling in the traditional male dominated 
fields such as Automotive Engineering (less than 3 percent), Computer Science (35 p-::rccnt), Construction/Civil 
Engineering (6 percent), Electrical Engineering (less than 5 percent), Mechanical Engineering (9 percent) 
Mining, and Engineering (none) and Science and Technology (less than 2 percent). Women dominated-fields 
such as secretarial studies (67 percent}, Textile Technology (53 percent). and General Development shon 
courses ( 63 percent). J.1 

Given the scenario highlighted above. it is clear that girls' economic panicipation rates will continue to be lower 
than boys given the considerable educational gaps between men and women. They will also generally receive 
lower salaries given the fact that jobs in scientific and technical fields arc higher paying than those in social 
sciences. One's education and training determines one's absorption, promotion and advancement opponunities 
in the labour market. In terms of entrepreneurship development, girls' choice of fields of studies limits their 
entrepreneurial activities resulting in their entry into already overcrowded sectors. 
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4. oesr ACl.ES AFFECTING WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN THE FOOD PROCESSING SECTOR 
AS ENTREPRENEURS AND EMPLOYEES 

4.1 OBSTACLES FACED BY WOMEN IN FOOD PROCESSING SECTOR AS ENTREPRENEURS 

In spite of the imponant role that African women are play;•_g in the food processing industry as discussed under 
I. African women face numerous constraints in their entrepreneurship activities. In addition to facing the 
common probi'!ms that entrepreneurs in general face. they in addition are incapacitated by gender-specific 
constraints in the areas of credit/finance. training. technology. institutional suppon services etc. 

4.1.l Lack of/Limited Access to Credit 

Lack of access to credit is one to the obstacles to women's panicipati"'l in the food processing sector as 
entrepreneurs. A recently held workshop on ·women's access to financial services in Africa· which reviewed 
case studies from Nigeria. Uganda. Kenya. Tanzania. and Ethiopia, observed that current polices and 
procedures of the financial institutions do not facilitate women's access to financial services. 35 The ADB. 
UNIDO and ECA have also raised similar concerns. l6 

From this documentation. women's lack of. or. limited access to finance from formal sources of credit i.e the 
commercial banks is due: 

to their lack of collateral and other forms of securities required by conunercial banks. As already 
mentioned in 2, this is caused by patriarchal socio-cultural factors and legal factors which confer propeny 
ownership rights and other productive resources which can be used as collateral on men. 
to the generally small amounts requested in their loan applications which most commercial banks are not 
willing to consider due to the high administrative costs of small loans. Women entrepreneurs tend to 
apply for small loans to finance their small scale activities. World Bank studies have shown that the 
administrative costs for handling larger loans were in the order of 0.3 to 0.5 percent of loan costs whereas 
small scale loans ranged between 2.6 to 2.7 percent.J' These high administrative costs may affect not 
only the viability of an enterprise but the entire profitability of the bank. 
to the cumbersome application procedures particularly with respect to paper work and time. Given their 
multiple roles women generally do not have the time to follow-up the necessary application procedures. 
The women's limited educational attainment levels also act as an impediment in as far as completion of 
application forms are concerned. 
to the fact that women have limited experience in dealing with the commercial environment given their 
general seclusion from society due to socio-cultural factors, low education levels etc. This unfamiliarity 
instills fear and lack of confidence when dealing with the banks. This tear is compounded by the general 
male environment in commercial bank's decision-malting positions. 
to the fact that commercial banks generally deem women's enterprises as high risks due to the fact that 
most of the women have no track record due to the small-scale and informal sector locatton of their 
enterprises This problem is funher aggravated by the fact that most women do not employ proper 
accounting procedures and are thus not able to produce records required by the commercial banks. 
Funhermore, women's general inability to prepare bankable business plans is yet another constraint which 
results in their lack of access to credit. 
to the fact that some formal banking procedures and regulations require married women to get written 
approval from husbands to enter into contract with banks. Some banks even demand that husbands sign 
or co-sign the application forms while men on the other hand are not subjected to such measures. 
to the generally negative attitudes regarding women's competence by financial institutions. Many 
women's projects may be turned down simply because most banks will prefer to deal with men. 
to lack of informa!ion about sources of credit. 

Women's no-accessibility to foreign currency is interlinked with, and compounds, the seriousness of their 
problems with credit, panly due to the fact that women's food processing activities are found predominately in 
the small scale and informal sectors, for whic~ there are generally no currency allocations. 
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4.1.2 Lack of Management and Tttlmical Skills 

The Economic Commission for Africa and various UNIOO country studie!i have identified that lack of 
management and technical skills is one of the major constraints of women enuepn:ncurs in the food processing 
scctor. 31 Due to the fact that most women's enterprises are home-based and thus largely, ·invisible-. training 
instilutions generally have problems in locating and largeting them. Women's illileracy and their low levels of 
education generally. also account for their laclc of training opponunitics as most training programmes are 
designed for literate individuals and/or entrepreneurs. The commonly expressed managemem skills required 
for successful entrepreneurship are budgeting. price calculations. market:Ug and record kccping.39 Due to the 
fact that most women entrepreneurs in the food processing scaor lack these management skills, their small scale 
enterprises are often characterised by low profits, and minimal opponunitics for expansion and growth.40 

Training in technical and management skills for women will thus not only improvt: product quality and 
marketing opponunitics but wili also ensure that machines function efficiently and arr properly maintained and 
that women's employmcnl options and broadened. 

Women's marketing constraints largely cmanal'! from the fact that most women's food processing enterprises 
are ins1iru1ed withoul proper market demand rcscan:h, especially in relation to locations and product options and 
they all mostly congregate their products in the same marlcet area, which results in overcrowding, thereby 
creating stiff compctilion among themselves; the rcsuh is profit loss and bankruptcy .•1 The problem is also 
compounded by women's general lack of transpon for easy transponation of products panly due 10 their lack 
of access 10 crcdil for the purchase of motor vehicles. Most women entrepreneurs also do not advcnisc their 
products and cuslomers have to find out about the exislence of their products on their own. Packagint is yel 
one more marke1ing-rela1cd constrainl which women entrepreneurs face. Packaging is not only imponanl for 
markeling but is also esscmial to maintain quality of products. Due ro these memioncd marketing problems, 
women entrepreneurs face very stiff competition from large scale commercial producers with well developed 
mark.:1ing slrategies and efficienl vehicles for 1ranspona1ion. 

Sub-contracting arrangements between large and small scale women's food processing industries are still not 
well developed panly due 10 women's small scale enterprises, lack of resources and capacity 10 undertake il. 
Large-scale food processing industries, on the other hand, do nol have sufficienl confidence 10 sub-con1rac1 10 
women's entrepreneurs due 10 their typically small scale of operalion, poor organisa1ional and production 
structures and inferior, unreliable 1echnologies. 

4.1.3 Lack or Training and Extension Services 

Training in managemcnl and technical skills is very essential if women are 10 overcome their skills deficit as 
mentioned above. Women have tended not to benefit much from formal business training offered due tc the 
fact that most training has tended to be long-term and residential and at locations far away from their homes. 
This arrangemenl is not lhc best for women given their muhiple roles. Funhcrmore, such training facilities 
usually do not have facilities for nursing mothers. Women entrepreneurs have also lendcd 10 be by-passed by 
business training and extensive services due to the fact lhat most of them operate home-based enlcrprises and 
hence are largely invisible to mosl business support instimtions. 

4.1.4 Lack or Businefi lnrormation 

Accessibility 10 business information is a prerequisile for any business person to survive in lhe highly 
competilivc bu;;iness environmenl. Women entrepreneurs because of their smaJI scale and informal nature of 
their operations generally do not benefil from business information services available through private sector 
business organisations whose membership is comprised mostly by medium-to-large-scale entrepreneurs. 
Women entrepreneurs are nol members of lhese organisations panly because Ibey cannot afford the exorbilant 
membership costs coupled with lhe facl lhat they arc generally neilher aware of lhc exislence of such 
organisations nor of how 10 utilise their information.4~ A PTA counlry programming mission on Women-in
lndusuy 10 selected PT A member slates revealed lhat one of the main problems women face in business is Jack 
of access to business or 1echnical infonnation, and that where information was available, there were problems 



with its dissemination.•3 Women need infonnation on markets, products. technical details. e.g .. impon 
regulations, methods of payment, sources of equipment. pricing. freight charges. competitors, packaging etc:" 

4.1 . .!' Lack of Access to *Appropriate Technologies 

Women's food processing activities arc characterised by traditional, simple technologies w:lich are often small 
scale, labour intensive, and frequently time-co1.suming. These low technologies reduce the women's production 
levels and their competitiveness. For example appropriate technologies have yet to be introduced for grinding 
mills, oil presses, fish smokers/dryers. fruit juice pressers, solar dryers for vegetables and fruit.•5 

In cases where technologies have been upgraded, men often replace women.~ This has happened with the 
grinding mill programme in most of East, West and Southern Africa where men have ended up being employed 
as millers. In most of West and Central Africa, gari and oil processing have now become a male dominated 
activity since the introduction of semi-mechanised machines which are principally owned by males who now 
set rental rates for women producers. Similarly catering and restaurant activities have now become 
predominantly male activities!7 This displacement of women is due to a variety of fact.Jrs such as material 
gcins, or technology inappropriateness to women's needs and traditional working habits, lack of/limited access 
to credit for the acquisition of technologies and lack of, or limited, training for women in machine operation, 
maintenance and repair. It has also been observed that where technologies are available, most women 
processors still continue to use traditional methods due to inability to obtain finance/credit as discussed above. 
Rapid assimilation of food technologies has occurred when women's means to acquire the technologies has been 
facilitated e.g., commills in Cameroon, fish smoking ovens in Ghana... If women rlo not have access to credit. 
extension service training etc, then it is likely that males will own the machines due their access to these and 
other imponant business and production resources. 

Most technologies that have been developed have often not been oriented towards women's food processing 
activities and women are often not consulted during the design stage; the result is a mismatch between the 
equipment and local women's priorities, customs and environment_.9 A Ministers' Conference on Women and 
Food Technologies also made this observation and commented; 

"Women often are not consulted by engineers about the design or location of a new technology. As a 
result, many technologies have proved to be unacceptable or have failed to show an improvement time -
or energy-wise over existing traditional technologies. "50 

Lack of information about the existing technologies is yet another barrier for women coupled with the fact that 
the disseminators of technology, who ar.: mostly male extension workers often find it easier not to work with 
women.51 Women are also not trained in the technical skills necessary for them to operate and maintain 
technologies. 

When technology is developed and disseminated, considerations should thus be placed on economic factors such 
as the cost of the new equipment, the cost of introducing the improved technology, the land tenure system, 
training and extension service and legal reforms. 

4.1.6 Lack of Strong Women's Business Associations 

Until recently, most African countries with the exception of West African States did not have women's business 
associations to act as pressure or lobbying groups as well as to provide linkages for women entrepreneurs with 
already existing business suppon services. Through ECA/ A TR CW and PT A initiatives, such associations have 
rerently been formed in 25 African Countries and a Federation of African Women Entrepreneurs in Africa 
(F.\WE) and a Federation for Associations of Women in Business in East and Southern Africa have been 
initiated. 52 Suppon through capacity-building initiatives is however necessary in order to strengthen the ability 
of these associations to effectively fulfil their roles. 
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4.1. 7 Restrictive Legal and Regulatory Environment 

In many African countr~cs. women. panicularly those in the infonnal sector. face gender-specific constraints 
emanating from the restrictive legal and regulatory procedures concerning enterprise fonnarion and registration. 
social legislation concerning health and hygienic standards as well as building standards. Many women 
entrepreneurs find themselves not met. •iog the established requirements due to their lack of access to resources 
such as finance. land etc.; this results in their constant harassment.by police. 

4.2 CONSl'RAINTS FACED BY WOMEN IN 11IE FOOD PROCESSING SECTOR AS 
EMPLOYEES/WORKERS 

Due to low educational levels. women·s employment in the fonnal sector of food processing industries is 
confined to low-paying positions maioJy. in the unskilled and semi-skilled categories. wbcrc working conditions 
arc poor.H Decision-making and top management positions arc male preserves. Most of the tasks that arc 
performed by women arc mainly the first ones to be elimioaled by the introduction of semi-or-fully-automated 
production systems. S& 

In most African countries, there arc legal provisions regarding equality of opportunity for women in 
employment. There also exist regulations relating to equal pay for equal work, maternity leave benefits. 
taxation of women as individuals rather than as appendages to lheir husbands e.g., in Zimbabwe. Zambia. 
Tanzania, Kenya. Ghana, Senegal. Siem Leone. Allhough employers accept lhe legal provisions of such 
legislation, Ibey always find ways of circumventing them lhrough measures such as reclassification of jobs and 
not hiring women in order to be unaffected by matcrnity leave regulations. Employers do this by instituting 
systematic and subtle discriminatory measures for a particular job/occupational category. e.g .• health and weight 
requirements. In countries that prohibit women ·s night employment, Ibis measure bas prevented women from 
being employed. 

Lack of child care facilities at the workplace is one of the most essential work-related facilities and yet Ibis 
service is not C<lmmon. This service is essential so as to enable women to concentrate on their work, because 
they know that the child is exposed to a safe and stimulating environment and to provide a place for women to 
breast feed younger children/infants. 

Many employers (and society-at-large), continue to uphold traditional values and attitudes about what constitutes 
men's and women's work and this influences their hiring practices. Similarly women's self imposed 
discriminatory behaviour/attitudes in terms of the fields of studies and vocational training (mostly social science 
and arts subjects and very few in the natural sciences). results in very few women in scientific and technical 
areas. 

Closely linked with this problem is the fact that many employers will not hire women employees: Ibey use 
questionable excuses such as unavailability of toilets and showers for women, even lhough such facilities could 
easily be constructed. 

Sexual harassment at the workplace continues to torment many women workers even though lhe problem largely 
remains a hidden one. Victims often do not rcpon it for fear of reprisals whict. could take the fonn of denied 
promotions, and training opponunities, allocation of unsavoury job assignments and even involuntary 
rennination. 

Women in food processing industries, especially fish, meat, frozen food and dairy products, experience health 
and safety problems as a result of the usually cold, wet, and damp environment. This may result in problems 
of physical coordination and reduced movement which can result in reduced speed, poor work quality. and 
eventual termination. 

Postural problems may also develop as a result of long hours of standing which can lead to increased varicose 
veins. Funhermore, a recent survey of work during pregnancy has demonstrated that the risk of pre-term or 
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low binh weight infanlS co-rclared signifJCanlly wilh lhe degree of standing. heavy lifting and exlre~ of 
lcmpcnlure and humidity." 

Generally women are not active in 1radc unions due 10 various factors such as un.qiilability of meeting times 
i.e IDOSlly weekends md cvaiings. Consequently. matters pertaining 10 lhc improvcmcnlS of lhcir working 
conditions are largely not considered a priority. 

Women working in lhc informal sector are often DO( pl'Olccted by labour legisblion and lhcy generally face 
much worse working conditions. as provisions such as marcmity leave. equal pay for equal wort. wortinl! 
hours. do not apply _s. 

5. APPRAISAL OF WOMEN'S ADVANCEMENT POLIC.lES. ITS FOCUS. SECTORAL 
PRIOIUTIF.S AND ITS LINKAGE wmt INDUSTRIAL AND OVERALL DEVELOPMENT 
POLICIES 

The Arusha and Nairobi Forward Looking Slralcgies for lhc advancement of women conlain lhc main focus and 
sectoral priorities for womcn·s advancement policies. The sectoral priorities lhal will be appraised cover lhc 
areas of educalion. employment. indusuy and trade. agriculture. law and beallh. 

5.1 Women in Educalioa 

The main focus and sectoral priorities for women·s advancement policy include; 

10 n:duce women's high illiteracy rates 
to inaeasc women's cnrolmeru rates to levels equal to lhal of men 
to n:duce lhc girls' - drop-out ralCS in primary and secondary school 
to encourage girls· cnrolmcnl in science and teehniaJ subjects 
to provide earttr guidance to girls al an early age so as to enable lbem to choose lhcir courses wisely 
to have secondary school curricula lhal offer many opcions for girls as well as to have school text books 
and teaching materials lhal do not reinforce gender-bias. 

Educalion is one of lhc most imponant pre-requisites for women 10 meaningfully participare in industrial as well 
as in overall development. As already discussed above, African governments in varying degrees have taken 
some measures 10 increase women's access to education and training. Some of lbcsc measures include lhe 
introduction of universal primary school education, increasing lhc number of primary schools and places to cater 
for females and other disadvantaged groups. locarion of schools as near to lhe people as possible, and education 
programmes 10 encourage parents to send girls to school and keep lhcm cnroled. 

However. as alrtady discussed in 2, women's illiteracy rates remain considerably high compared to lhal of men, 
aiid lheir enrolment rates in primary. secondary and lcrliary levels remain low. The drop-out rates in primary 
and secondary school still remain high. Women's enrolment in science and technical subjects in secondary 
school and in technical and vocational training institutions remains very low. Curriculum and career guidance 
for girls slill lags behind and girls continue to make subject choices lhal lead lhcm 10 traditional female fields. 

The above mentioned constraints ha~e rhe effect of reducing women·s industrial employment opponunitics as 
well as lheir panicipacion in overall development. Consequently, women's industrial labour force participation 
rates, are low and Ibey occupy poorly paid positions in the unskilled and semi-skilled occuparions categories. 
Women's participation in decision making positions remains minimal. 

Women's access 10 on the job training is limited by dleir occupational levels which require little tecllnical 
experience; Ibis trend is compounded by cultural and a1ucational practices and generally by women's minimal 
txperiencc in formal sector employment. 

Thus, although effons have been made to implement priorities for women's advancement in education, only 
limited achievements have been made. There is a neeJ to increase women's access to education, particularly 
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at sccoodary and 1eniary levels where women ·s cmolment DlCS still remain very low and subject choices require 
realignment. Increasing access a1 lbesc levels appears to be the single mos1 essential pre-condition for women·s 
iJllegraion into tbc modem sector labour force and overall -clevdoplDCDl. The link bcfwmJ adva1JCcmen1 
policies for womm·s educalion and iodustrial and overall dcvdopmem remains weak and sbould be 
sumgtbcoed. 

S.l Wcmaea aad Employmmt 

women·s adva.amcnr sectoral priorities in employment aim 10: 

increase women ·s employment opportunities in industry. 
to diminale all forms of discriminalioo against women e.g .. in tbc areas of hiring. salary and wage 
determinalion. promolioo and advmreuiCid. 

to provide child care facilities aa rile workplace. 
10 provide mamnity protection schemes as laid down in rile ILO Marernity Protection Convemion. 
10 protect women against sexual lwassmem. 

In rerms of sectoral distnlxnion. women are concentnled in agriculture and in tbc informal sector. The fact 
tlw 80 pen:ent of tbc food production sector are women serves as good documrmarioo.57 

Their formal sector participation patterns show that very few women are employed in tbc formal sector and tlw 
they are conccnuared in low skillc:d. low wage job calCgOries. which carry few oppommiries for advancement 
and are found mainly in tbc traditional sectors of rextiles. garment. food and beverages and mos1 service sectors 
such as teaching. and health." For example. women ·s service sector participation raies are upeaed to increase 
from 3 10 8.3 percent in Senegal, 7 to 13.6 pen:em in COie d"lvoirc, 19,8 pen:em to 30.S pen:eot in Nigeria 
and 31.6 percem to SI pen:enl in Mauritius." Furthermore. evideDce from ILO's cowmy srudies on worr..n·s 
employmeor, discriminalion and prolDOlioo of equality in Africa suggestS tlw women have to have a bener 
education 10 be considered for a job and tlw often job requimneolS are euggeraled in order to discriminale 
against women. The United Nations ~ also noted that employers generally still prefer men to womeo.111 A 
ShJdy in Zambia showed lhal in formal employment 58 pen:eot of tbc men bad only primary education compared 
to 27.9 pen:enl for tbc women. Women thus ran a greater risk of being unemployed thm men and an 
increasing number of women are turning to self cmploymenr or are becoming unpaid family workers, e.g .• 33 
pen:em in Kenya in 1982, 80 percent in urban areas of Tanzania, and tbrec-quaners of all female workers in 
Ghana.•• 

Ovcnla, women's employment opponuniries have diminished more than men's. The United Nations for 
eumple, noted tbal women's economic activity rates dranwically dropped between 1970-1990 for all countries 
of ~ and Southern Africa except in Mauritius and Zambia.i? In Nonh Africa, although women's 
participation bas been increasing from 12 percent in 1975 to 14 percent in 1985, women's economic activity 
rares still remain low. '1 

In the 1980s, modem sector employment bas significantly dcclin:d as a result of tight fiscal polices which have 
ncccssiwed retrenchment. Although statistical evidence i~ nor available, already adjustmenr programmes in East 
and Southern Africa in the 1980s arc reponed to have had a negative impact on women, further widening 
existing gender disparities... In deciding whom to retrench, it is likely thal traditional perceptions that only 
men are beads of households is likely to result in more female layoffs, although evidence shows thal the 
phenomenon of female heads of households is increasing as already discussed. 

In termS of fonnal sector participation rates, women for example account for 19. 9 percent of salaried 
employees in Angola, 30.7 percent in Botswana, 21.3 percent in Kenya, 14.6 percent in Malawi, 28.8 percent 
in Swaziland and 16.S percenl in Zimbabwe . ., In Ghana women constitute less than IS percent of formal sector 
employees and S percent and 6 percent respectively in Togo and Benin, 10 percent and 12 percent respectively 
in Madagascar and Senegal." 

Women arc conspic\lous by their absence in decision making and management positions. For example they 
constituce only 4. 9 pcrcen1 and 6. 7 percent respectively of managen and high administrative penonnel in Ghana 
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and Kenya rcspcaivcly _•- They also constitute 3 pm:ent of Ministerial positions. JO pm:ent in Parliament. 
and 25 pen:eru of all senior Govcrnmmt positions of ~ and Southml Africar. Countries_ .. 

As already discussed in sccrion 2. pnxecrive legislation regarding nipat cmployr:.;nt. equal pay and cqul wort. 
nwcmity leave. breast feeding and child care bas largel}· taulted in women ·s b~ unemployment levels- Many 
employers v.-ould ralbcr DOl employ women if their cmplofment results in ~ expenditure_ Thus. 
lqisblion prolecting women can have an advasc effect on their employment oppommitics if not balanced by 
incelllives for employers_ The encouragcmcm to have child care facilities al v.-ort bas largely not been 
implemented- Meanwhile women continue to experience sexual harassment al the workplace and many of lhcm 
do DOl rcpon it due to the possible conscqucuccs already discussed_ 

From the above analysis. it is evident lhal a gap still exists between women·s policies for womco·s employment 
and industrial and general development policies_ The cballcnge for the future lies in preparing women for the 
nquimnents of panicipalion in the modem sccror of the economy_ lmprovcmmts arc required in the so..;o. 
economic and eduational sccrors where women continue to suffer major disadv~ in relation to men_ The 
linkage between sccroral policies for womcn·s advancement and those for industrial and cconomi.: development 
is v.-eak and needs to be sucngtbeocd_ 

5.3 Womm In .\&liadtatt 

Women produce 80 pcn:ent of the food consumed in Africa and thus pl4l}" a big role in the production cycle_ 

The priorities for women's advancement in this sccror focus on increased: 

women· s access to production resources such as land. credit and technology 
marketing assistance in the form of access to transport_ 
womer.·s access to extension and training_ 
women·s access to appropriate food processing technologies tb:ll arc time-and-labour saving and yet do 
not displace women from their livelihood_ Women should be involved in the design. testing and 
disscmirwion of the technologies. 
womcn·s agricultural activities should be closely linked to food processing activities. access to land. 
credit. extension and training and appropriate technology. and women should to be involved in the design 
and testing of agricultural-related technological improvements or innovations 

A strong linkage still bas to be established between women's activities in food produetion and food processing. 
In many countries. women still have no access to. or. control of land. as the land tenure allocaiion systems arc 
determined on the basis of a patriarchal system and thus centre ownership upon men. Women's access to 
extension and training is still very limited due to socio-cultural constraints_ Technological developments have 
largely been inappropriate or have been targeted at male activities e_g., land preparation and ploughing which 
have consequently resulted in increased acreage under cultivation . This bas increased women's workload as 
planting .weeding. and harvesting are womcn·s activities_ 

Many agricultural products that women produce continue to be processed in urban areas and subsequently arc 
transported back to them in rural areas as expensive. finished products which most of them cannot even afford. 
The food processing industries have also created limited employment opponunitics for women since most 
employers generally still prefer male workers_ -·">men arc thus displaced from food processing activities which 
traditionally is a female activity. 

Women are the farmers in Africa and all necessary measures mould be taken to enhance their productivity. as 
well as to foster a strong linkage with agro-industrics in order to add value to their products. Other necessary 
measures include women's increased access to credit, land, extcr&Sion and training and technology_ 

5_4 Women and the Law 

The identification and elimination of every law that hinders women from panicipating in all aspects of industrial. 
and socio-economic development and educating society about these laws arc the main aims of the sectoral 
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priorities for v."Omen ·s advancement regarding the legal system. To this effect. many African G<wanments ha\-c 
signed lntcnwional Conventions and ha\-C also enacted activity focused upon national lcgislati\-c measures e.g .. 
on family law. and cmploymem. However. UNIDO counuy-infomwioo. notes and UNIDO mission rq><>ns 
already cited. continuously indiale tbal implcmenta1ion of tbcsc legislaaivc measures is often delayed at least 
partly due to socio-cultural coostraints. The United Nations has noted tbal e'-cn i!: those countrio where legal 
barriers ha\'C been removed. v."Omcn still suffer constitutional and de-facto discriminalion as already discussed. 

In many coururies. discriminalion on the basis of sex is still OOl illcpl. Legal barriers with RSpCCt to Yt-omcn·s 
access to land and property ownership also generally prevail. Similar constraints also prcvail wilh respect to 
inheritance ai.d divorce. laws. Laws pertaining to domestic violence against women arc generally non-cxi.<tenl. 
or were they do. they arc not reinforced due to the excuse tbal lhis is a •domestic mancr·. Furthermore in 
coumrics where tbcsc legislati\-c measures exisr. women and society al large arc generally not convcnam about 
the laws" comcnt or provisions. thereby calling for intcnSive and mass educalion campaigns. Governments and 
NGOs should complimem each other in ensuring tbal women arc accorded the necessary legal protection from 
and education about tbcsc laws. 

Thus l~e weaknesses also exisr bcl•'CCD women·s lcpl advanccmnn concerns and industrial and overall 
development polices. 

S.S Women and Health 

The women ·s priorities for this sectoral area include: 

lhe promotion of primary hcallh care including improved nutrition and mod1cr and child care 
to locate and make available health delivery sys1ems wilhin reach of all women 
to promote family-planning educa1ion for both men and women and promote women·s ability to control 
their own fertility 
to promote preventive health care measures including vaccinations of children and prcgnan1 women against 
epidemic diseases. This also includes creating awareness about diseases such as AIDS. 
provision of adequate Wlller and sanitation 

Mos1 African coun1ries arc trying to address the above-mcmioncd priorities through the introduction of heallh 
programs for all by the year 2000. In the aueantime, maternal and child morulity rares remain high and health 
delivery systems arc usually not wilhin women's easy reach, especially in tbe rural areas; thus these areas 
require special and immediate attention. Primary beallh care education has not adequately reached most women 
and there arc inadequate water and sanitation facili1ies. Due to socio-cuhural factors, decision~ regarding the 
size of the family still remain 1he domain of men. Women con1inue to be overworked because of their muhiple 
roles consequen1ly resulting in their with the consequen1 result of poor health for themselves and low rates of 
child survival. Drops in women's life expeaancies have been rcponed e.g., S. l percent and 4.1 pcrcen1 in 
Kenya and Elhiopia respectively."" 

The AIDS epidemic is likely 10 have a stronger impact on women lhan men due to socio-cultural factors. For 
example in Blantyre, 22 percent of all pregnant women are infected with AIDS, 22 percent of pregnant women 
in Lusalca, and 24 percent in Kampala ( 1989). In Ghana one in four urban female prOSlitutes carries lhe AIDS 
virus and 13 percent of the female prostitutes in Dalcar. 111 

Women are lhe carriers of human life and are largely responsible for its maimenance and developrnen1 and arc 
lhus cri1ical players in the development of human resources in any country. Their personal survival is cen1ral 
10 the survival of their children. Women's health thus needs to be nurtured in order 10 achieve economic 
development which comes through the s1rengtbcning of a counlry's human resource base through, among other 
measures, preventive health care and, main1enance programs. lndus1rial development policies should thus 1alce 
lhis into consideration and provide lhe necessary suppon in terms of maternity benefits and child care facilities, 
allow women breast feeding times etc .. In such ways, women's health advancemen1 policies will be closely 
linked to those for indus1rial and general developmen1. 
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S.6 Womu and Tttbnology 

Women· s advancement priorities in the technology area include: the faciliwion of women· s access to technology 
through credit; the development of technologies tbat arc within the financial reach of women; training of women 
in the operation. maintenance and n:pair of equipment; in\-olvcmcnt of women in technology design and tCSling: 
and ensuring that ~ion of technology docs not lead to women's displacement. As already discussed 
in 2.1. women and technology conccms have ::ot been adcqualely addressed and a wide gap still exists between 
policies for womcn·s advancement and industrialisalion and overall socio-economic devcJopmcnt. 

S.7 Womm and Industry ud Ccmmau 

Women's advancement priorities in industry and eo1.uncrtt include. Llciliwioa of womcn"s participation in 
business including in the informal sector; the faciliwion and i.ncrcase ••i women· s access to productive resources 
such as land and credit; faciliwing women's access to business <M\'isory -1 extension services; training, 
markaing. infommion CIC. Section 3 bas discussed these sectoral priorities in detail and an analysis of the 
factors tlw influence women's access to tbcsc rcsoun:cs/srniccs was PfO\"idcd in Section 2. From the analysis 
in these sections. it is clear that industrial and overall development pohcics have not significantly addressed 
priorities for women's advancemeru in business. A more effective linkage should lhctcforc be created bct,.-ccn 
these priorities for women's advancement and industrial/ceonM;;".>\: and social development. 

6. THE 1Nsnnn10NAL FRAMEWORK 

Institutional suppon services for industrial food processing activities are provided through: 

Go\'efllJIICOl Institutions. Ministries of lndustry/Commen:c and Trade, Small Scale Enterprise 
Development Corporations, National Machineries for the Advancement of Women and Regional Economic 
groupings. 
Private Sector lndustry/Commen::c Relarcd Business Institutions/Associations (Chambers of Commerce 
and Industries) and Commercial Banks 
Traditional Financing Systems 
Non Governmental Organisalions 
Inter-Governmental Organisalions. Bilateral and Multi-1...alcral Agencies 

6.1 GOVERNMENT SUPPORT INSTITIJTIONS 

6.1.l Ministries of lndustry/Coaunau and Trade 

In most African countries. Ministries of Industry and Trade <1re responsible for the formulation of industrial 
policy as well as monitoring and coordinating its implementation. The ministries usually have "desks" to 
coordinate specific industrial activities including a desk for the coordinating of the food processing industries. 
Although there are variations regarding the other responsibilities of these institutions, these ministries arc also 
commonly associated with the allocation of foreign currency for commercial businesses, expon promotion. 
providing liccnccs etc. 

These Ministries' policies usually include special policy directions with respect to small scale enterprises but 
do not include the informal sector where women dominate. The activities of these minislries also usually do 
noc have a special focus on women. 

There arc also cxpon boards/councils in mos1 African Countries and their role is to identify cxpon markets for 
local cxponcrs, undertake research, co1lcct and disseminate trade infonnation etc. These boards arc either 
government-managed or arc cn1irely pr.vale sector initiatives. 
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6.1.2 Rq:ional UYd Economic Groupings 

Regional level economic groupings such as the Soulhem African ~-clopment Community. (SADC). the 
Preferential Trade Area (PTA~ and the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) implement 
industrial level projects in all sub-sectors including food processing. 

In the past. lbese organisarions. for example. SAOC and PT A have tended not to have a special focus on women 
although they both are now specifically wgeting women. The SAOC for instance is doing this through financial 
sponsorship from CIDA and executed through UNIFEM; the group is implementing gcnder-sensitisarion training 
programmes for all sectors which SAOC serves. 

The PT A organised its first round table conference for women in business in Eastern and Southern Africa in 
July 1992; a second round table confcrmce was held in Harare in July 1993. which culminared in the formation 
of a Federalion of National Associarions of Women in Business in Eastern and Southern Africa. This round 
table conference recommended the strmgtbcning of women in business in PTA countries as well as scning up 
a USS360 million revoh'ing ;oan fund m be managed by the PTA Trade and Development Bank.71 The PTA 
also bas eslablished a Women In Business unit (WIB) whose objectives include the integration of women into 
PTA activities and awareness of WID issues at the Policy level.'!? 

The PT A also provides services of the Trade lnfomwion Netw0rt (TINm to PT A member countries. Data 
are available on impon and cxpon statistics, profiles of imponcrs and exponcrs and trade control measures. 
Women entrepreneurs in the food processing industry could also benefit from this information if these services 
were made known to them. Investment promolion centres have also been established in most countries for 
purposes of providing infomwion and suppon services to investors on such topics as countries' investment 
climate. regulation and procedures, major investment opponunities. information. and financing possibililies 

6.1.3 National Machineries for the Advancanmt of Women 

The Uni1ed Nations World Confcrcnccs for the advancement of women held at Mexico (1975). Copenhagen 
( 1980) and Nairobi ( 1985) all stress the importance of national machineries in improving the starus of women. 
n During the United Nations Decade for Women (1976-1985). many national machineries were established 
in many countries." 

These national machineries are based on and developed within the comext of each country's panicular political. 
social and economic environment. National machineries have the major responsibility for advocating 
gcnderistimulating the development of policies and programmes for : :oder equality and to monitor rheir 
implementation across all sectors. 75 

As of 1987 women's machineries took the following forms: 

full-fledged ministries in Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Cote 
d'Ivoire. Kenya, Togo. Zaire and Zimbabwe 
Machineries located in. or affiliated with, Ministries of Labour and Social services and Ministries of 
Agriculture and Youth, Culture and Spons cg Egypt. l...esotbo, Madagascar. Mauritania, Morocco. 
Rwanda. Senegal. Sierra Leone. Niger.Nigeria 
Advisory consultative bodies such as Women's Bureaux. National Councils, or National Commissions in 
Gambia. Ghana, Malawi and Uganda. 
Women's wings or units affiliated to the national ruling parties in Algeria, Angola, Ethiopia, 
Mozambique. Zarnbia.1

• 

The effectiveness of national machineries has, however, been limited partly due to financial and human resource 
constraints as well as lack of ineffective linkages with other ministries and governing bodies.'" Structural issues 
relating to the location and status of women's machineries have also been raised as these were factors that 
derermine its linkages and access to decision making and planning processes. 
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6.1.4 Institutions for the Devtlopmeot of Small Scale Enterprises 

Food processing acti\·ities arc also supponcd by instituti~"s for the promotion and development of small scale 
enterprises and these institutions arc founj in most coumries. The business suppon services provided by !hese 
in.stitutions is usually in the form of entrepreneurship development. u-..ining. and credit- However there are no 
readily available statistics to show the extent tu which women involved in food processing industries have 
benefited from this suppon. Examples of these institutions arc for example Small Development Corporations -
SIDO (Tanzania). Small Enterprise Dcvclopr-icnt Corporation - SEDCO (Zimbabwe and Uganda>. National 

Board of Small Scale Industries - (NBSSI) in llhana. and Small Scale Development Organisation of Malawi -
SEOOM. These institutions largely have no gender bias. They however generally accept implementation of 
women-focused projects under special funding. usually by donor agencies. For example SIOO is currently 
implemcming a women's project on food processing 
and is supponcd by UNIDO. 

6.2 PRJV A TE SECTOR INsrrnITIONS 

6.2.1 Chambers of Commen:c and lndmtry 

Most of the African countries have C!iambcrs of CollUll'-n:e which provide entrepreneurs in the food processing 
industry and other sub-sectors periodically with new business information and organise entrepreneurship 
development seminars on identified areas of need. The Kenya Nation21 Chamber of Col111'lCrcc and Industry 
for instance sponsored a seminar during the launching of the National Association of Kenyan women in 
business." 
These institutions usually serve the imcrcst of large scale entrepreneurs and not of those in the small scale and 
informal SCCiors where women predominate. Some of the institutions, hav~. however set up small industries 
development units but th..."')' generally have no special focus on women entrepreneurs. 

Most women entrepreneurs also do not belong to these insti•utions panly because they cannot afford the high 
membership fees. Women can however, benefit, from the business !:uppon services they provide if strong 
linkages are developed between them and associations for women entrepreneurs. 

6.2.2 Commemal Banks - Formal Sources of Credit 

Commercial banks arc the main sources of formal credit. Some of them have opened small business 
dcvelopl11C1't units for the provision of shon-to-mcdium term capital. Banks generally compliment their financial 
lending operations with advisory services and training. Accessibility to their funJs is based on collateral and 
other available securities. thus. disqualifymg women. the majority of whom can not meet these requirements 
due to socio-cultural and legal constraints. As discussed earlier. the banking community is generally very 
conservative and largely reflects society's socio-cultural values and norms governing mcn·s and women's 
position in socicly. 

Most commercial banks could.an through tioeir small business services divisions administer special women's 
funds financed by the donor community and they could also administer credit guarantee schemes as profitable 
ventures. 

6.3 TRADmONAL FORMS OF CREDIT 

Rotating Savings and Credit Associations CROSCAs). are the informal traditional institutions of saving and 
credit in Airica. They arc known by different names in different countries e.g Chilcmba in Uganda. lsusu in 
Nigeria. Susu in Ghana. Equib in Ethiopia, Gamaiyah in Egypt, Chiperegani or Chilimba in Malawi. 
Tontincs/Nyangis in Niger, Cameroon and Senegal (or Nan) and Hagbad in Somalia." ROSCAs are 
charac.1eriscd by high imerest rates. shon credit cycles and the group's dimensions limit the amount of credit 
available. The lack of official status of the ROSCAS also makes members vulnerable in case of default by any 
of its members. 
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Pawn brokers arc also an informal source of credit for many women. Their major problem with this credit 
source is extremely high interest rates. 

6.4 WOl\IEN'S flNANCING INTERMEDIATORIES 

6.4.l Women's World Banking (WW8) 

Women's World Banking is an independent financial institution registered in the Netherlands in 1979 and has 
its headquarters in New York. It provides loan guarantee mechanisms to suppon financing of women· s business 
activities. WWB has affiliates in Bolswana, Burundi, Cameroon, the Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Rwanda, Sierra 
Leone. South Africa. Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. 

WWB has experience in building organisations for casing women's access to credit and other business suppon 
services, and providing training and technical services to women. 

6.4.2 The Self Employed Women's Association - Cooperatin Bank (SEWA) 

This bank started as a cooperative focusing on assisting its members to panicipate in formal banking systems. 
It became a formal bank in 1974 and its 4,000 members contributed small amounts of capital for setting up the 
bank. 

6.5 THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

The African Development Bank (ADB) group is composed of all indcpcndcnt African Countries and non-African 
states. and it has regional and national banks on the African continent. It has a special focus on women and 
has a WID unit which although relatively new (about 2 years), is making much progress to achieve the 
integration of women in the Bank's operations. The Unit has assessed various options for increasing African 
women's access to credit including possibilities of suppon through Commercial Banks, national and regional 
financing institutions; NGOs and women specific structures such as Women's World Banking and the Self 
Employed Women's Association.'° The unit has developed guidi!lincs for integrating women in bank and 
industrial development projects, in agriculture and health/population sectors. 11 has also developed a 5-ycar 
programme of activi1i~ for bi-lateral and multi-lateral assistance covering the prioriiy areas of training. research 
and studies. Gender analysis 1raining has been initiated for the bank's project officers and a generally 
heigh1cncd consciousness at differcn1 staff levels has been rcponcd.11 

6.6 WOMEN'S BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 

In order 10 facilitate African women's panicipation in business including the food processing sector. the ECA 
(A TRCW) and PT A arc promo1ing the cs1ablishmcm of Na1ional and Regional Associa1ions/and Federations 
on Women emrcprcncurs as already discussed. 

Following the Nairobi 1991 expcn group mee1ing which recommended 1he formalion of regional associa1ions 
of women cnucprcncurs and i1s subscquem cndorscmcn1 by ECA conference of Minis1ers, ECA (ATRCW) 
rcqucs1ed member s1a1cs 10 cs1ablish national associa1ions of women in business in those counuies nol already 
having them. As of February 1993, ECA was in con1act wi1h some 25 associa1ions on lhe con1incn1and1hcsc 
arc in Angola. Benin. Burundi, Kenya, Malawi, Ethiopia, Mauritius, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria. Rwanda. 
Senegal, Swaziland. Togo, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe. In January 1993, 1hrough ECA's 
facili1a1ion, a Fcdcra1ion of African Women Entrepreneurs (FA WE) was launched. The FA WE Executive 
Committee plans 10 meet before lhe end of 1993 for purposes of developing a Plan of Action. The World bank 
was rcponcd 10 be considering possibili1ies of providing institutional suppon 10 FA WE.12 

Before the above rncn1ioned iniliatives, women entrepreneurs in West Africa were already organised under lhc 
"Organisation of Women Traders and Entrepreneurs· (OWTE> based in Dakar, Senegal. This organisation 
assislcd in 1he mobilisation of Wes1 African women cnucprcncurs 1owards lhe es1abhshmcn1 of FAWE. 
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For lhe Eastern and Southern African region. PTA facilitated the formation of lhe Federation of National 
Associations of Women in Business in Eastern and Soulhem Africa as already d~scusscd. 

6.7 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL FOOD TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTIONS/FOOD RESEARCH 
INsrmmONS 

Almost all the Afri.:an Countries have food technology research institutions e.g .• the Ghana Regional 
Appropriate Technology Industries Services (GRATIS) and the Technology Consulting Centre. Institute of 
Engineering (Zimbabwe). Centre for Appropriate Technology in Cameroon, and Approtec in Kenya. There arc 
also regional level institutions such as the African Regional Centre for Technology in Dakar, the Rural 
Industries Innovation Centre in Botswana etc. These institutions generally have no gender focus and they also 
have financial constrai11•~- Two UNIDO missions to Burkina Faso. Mali. Niger ar.d Togo ob:;crved that • .. .it 
was not the technical production side which constituted the main boulencck: the most common problem was 
rarber a lack of consideration and understanding of socio-economic and cultural conditions and a failure to 
introduce aJ>!>ri>priate suppon measures to ensure womcn·s long term access to technologies developed and 
introduced. •IJ 

6.8 TRAINING INsnnITTONS 

Various National based Institutions arc providing entrepreneurship development. management and technical 
training to suppon women·s food processing activities. 

In addition Regional Institutions such as the Eastern and Southern Africa Management Institute (ESAMI) arc 
providing entrepreneurship development and management training courses for women entrepreneurs. These 
courses arc held both at the regional institute as well as at country level. 

The Pan-African Institute for development (PAID) has regional offices in Cameroon and Zambia and it 
specialises in entrepreneurship development training with a specific focus on training of trainers. UNIDO 
coopcr.ued with the P-clll-African institute for development, East and Southern Africa (PAID-ESA) in the 
development of the training manuals and programme for women entrepreneurs in the food processing industry. 

6.9 NON GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS (NGOs) 

There is a multiplicity of national and regional women's NGOs which are supponing women's food processing 
activities in Africa through training. credit, and techno!ogy development, among other services. 

NGO involvement is also evident in the area of research and education on women and the law. For example 
in Southern Africa, Women in law in Southern Africa (WILSA) is active in this field. East Africa has 
recently launched a similar organisation while initiatives in West Africa have just gone beyond the preparatory 
stage. There are also national level NGOs involved in the same area and most of them are donor funded e.g .• 
Women Advancement Trust (WATI in Tanzania, Women's Association for National Development (WAND) in 
Sierra Leone. 31st December Women·s Movement in Ghana, National Women's Lobby Group in Zambia, and 
Women's Action Group in Zimbabwe. 

6.10 Bl-LATERAL AND MULTI-LATERAL AGENCIES 

UNIDO has developed training malerials on women in the food processing induslry and is providing training 
to women in food processing industries in Tanzania and Gambia. Similar training has been requested for Sierr• 
Leone and Malawi. It has also developed food technology manuals for the specific food processing conditions 
in Ghana. 

UNIDO •.aining materials were developed in cooperalion with the Pan-African ln.,titute for development, Ease 
and Southern Africa, (PAID-ESA). 
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UNIOO is also providing technical assistance to women's food processing industries including. fisheries. in 
Namibia. and, has provided financial suppon for women's entrepreneurship developmenl in some African 
counlries. 

UNIFEM is promoling various food production and processing technologies lhat arc specific to women's needs 
in East, Wesl and Southern Afrieca such as grinding mills, dehullers and hammer mills for large and small 
grains. cassava processing technologies for women in some West African Swes (at Pauma). in Cameroon and 
palm oil processing and gari processing in Gambia. It is also providing other supponive services such as credit, 
training in business skills. operation :tnd maintenance of technologies and markering. 

UNIFEM is al a prcparaiory stage on a capacity building project for young women professionals. This project 
intencis to identify and attach y\>ung women University graduates to selected instirutions so that they can pick 
up technical and management experience as well as gender issues and concerns. Already preliminary country 
studies have been carried out in 5 countries including Ethiopia, Zimbabwe and Kenya. 

UNICEF's suppon to women's food processing activities has mainly taken the form of faciliwing women's 
access to credit. The UNICEF office in Ghana has, for instance, assisted women's groups in the rural areas 
to buy irinding mills and to use them to produce an instant weaning food for babies, both for profit and their 
own use." UNICEF also carries out regular updates of the sitUalion of women and children in all the countries 
of its operation. 

EMPRETEC is providing entrepreneurship development training in some African Countries ~uch as in 
Zimbabwe, Ghana, Cameroon. 

11ae International Labour Organization through its programme Improve Your Business (IYB), is providing 
financial suppon to women for their income generating activities and is also providing training in business 
management skills using very simple manuals. 

Also, ILO is currently supponing a project in Senegal on fruit processing and a tomzto drying project in 
Burkina Faso. It is currently making preparations for a regional seminar next year in Dakar on women's 
working conditions in Industry. 

Additionally, ILO has a collaborative technical assistance programme with a Dutch NGO called the Farm 
Implement and Tools (FITI programme. FIT intends to focus on women entrepreneurs in food processing in 
Ghana and Kenya. 

Through a recently completed project in Ghana, ILO/UNIDO introduced improved technologies for women 
covering fish smoking, gari processing, palm/coconut oil and shea butter extraction and groundnut oil extraction, 
fruit and vegetable processing and fish preservation." In Kenya an ILO/UNDP small enterprise development 
programme has led to the development of training materials for food processing, covering both management 
and technical areas. 116 

United Nation's Economic Commission for Africa. ECA (ATRCW) is playing a very crucial role in facilitating 
the formation of national and regional associations of women entrepreneurs as already discussed. 

The ATRCW also continues 10 work very closely with national women's machineries for the advancement of 
women •hroughout the African continent in lobbing for socio-economic and legal changes to improve the status 
of the African women. 

Additionally, ATRCW is exploring the possibility of esrablishing an African Bank for women. It has u111~enaken 
a study ro assess the feasibility of the creation of such a bank. The ECA conference of Minuters of 1993 
supponed the idea for the esrablishment of the bank, but recommended funher sludies." A TRCW pfans to hold 
an expen group meeting to funher deliberate on this issue. 

The 1JS Agency for International Development is providing lines of credit 10 assist women's food processing 
activities in areas such as fish drying in Senegal. It is also involved in applied research activities for srr.oked 
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fish using a fuel efficient stove in Ghana and Senegal. It also intends to carry out applied research in small 
grains processing panicularly in Central Africa and in Sahel countries. 

The WORLD BANK has provided special lines of credit to suppon women's food processing activities 
panicularly in West Central Africa. I! also intends to conduct studies on women in the food processing sector 
in these countries. 

Bilateral agencies such as DANIDA. GTZ. NORAD. SIDA, CIDA are also supponing special lines of credit 
to suppon women's entrepreneurship activities throughout Africa. For example CIDA in Zimbabwe has 
established a credit guarantee scheme (50 percent) in order to alleviate women's collateral requirements. 
It is also sponsoring gender sensitisation trainir.g programmes of SADC sector specialists through UNIFEM. 
ESAMI has been providing this training up to now. 

7. CURRENT PRODUCTION ACTIVITIES FOR WOMEN SUITABLE FOR UPGRADING 

Various UNIDO. ECA and PTA studies have highlighted both current and new women's food processing 
activities suitable for upgrading.u Such activities could include more pronounced training effons. upgrade and 
in-plant training. or more entrepreneurship development effons in those areas of the sector anticipated to grow 
the most in the next five-to-ten years. These activities cover the following areas: 

oil extraction in East and Southern Africa (from groundnuts and sunflower) and Central and West Africa 
(from palm oil. groundnuts) 
fruit and vegetable processing into chutney. jams, marmalade. juices etc in most of West, North, East and 
Southern Africa 
Cereal processing through dehullers and hammer mills e.g (maize. sorghum and millet) in most East and 
Southern African countries and Sahelian countries (sorghum and millet) and West Africa coast countries 
(maize and rice) 
Cassava processing into gari (Ghana) acheke (Cote d'Ivoire) Chickwangue (Coastal Region) etc in most 
Central and West African countries 
fish procr.ssing in West. Central Africa, Nonh Africa. Eastern Africa, coastal countries as well as 
Malawi. The main methods of processing used are salting. natural air drying. anificial drying using 
mechanical smoking or using the chorkor oven in some cases as in Ghana. 
peanut/shea butter (shea tree grows wild in the region South of the Sahel and in the savannas of Sudan 
and Guinea) 
beer brewing and wine manufacturing 
food catering - restaurants 
butchery and cold storage 
confectionaries 
beekeeping for honey 
dairy products especially in Tanzania. 

New areas with potential are country-specific and can only be established through country individualized 
feasibility studies. It can, however. be said that there is a lot of scope for diversifying the products t1·.at women 
are currently producing. especially after all the necessary business factors have been taken into account. For 
instance, more wine ranges can be produced by ;ntroducing new recipes as well as manufacturing from wild 
fruit, a wider range of confectioneries such as chocolates, sweets and biscuits from cocoa, cocoa butter, peanuts 
etc can be manufactured; a wide variety of soaps can also be manufactured from tallow and shea butter. 

The interventions necessary to upgrade women's involvement in the above-mentioned current activities as well 
as in new areas with potential are: 

facilitating women's access to, and control of. production resources such as land, credit/finance and 
technology. 
creating an enabling and production-enhancing environment through removal of women's legal 
constraints/barriers 
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improving/facilitating women ·s access to business infonnation through stn:ngth~ning women's panicipation 
in. and formation of. business associations as well as through stn:ngthening their linkages with institutions 
that are aln:ady providing this type of infonnatio!l. 
facilitating women's access to management and technical training in n:levant business areas. 
facilitating women's access to business extension and advisory services 
facilitating women's access to markets through technical assistance in mzrketing. training and packaging. 

Specific women-in-industry expenise will be requin:d to implement the above memioned intervention strategies. 
The policy strategies necessitate cooperation between industrial economists and specialists on women-in
development. Strategies on database development information and n:search, will n:quin: cooperation between 
statisticians and women-in-development specialists whilt training strategies necessitate expenise in curriculum 
development, training. and industrial human resource development. Food industrial economists and worr.en-in
development specialists panicularly those who have ft.ad experience in gender analysis training will be n:quin:d 
for the gender-sensitisation programmes with the banks and food processing industries. On entrepreneurship 
development, expenise in business and organisational development will be essential. Expenise in business 
management and administration and marketing will be essential for implementing the marketing strategies while 
food technologists, sociologists, women in development expens and communication expens will be necessary 
for the technology-related strategies. Expcnise in both business management and finance, and women-in
development or gender issues will be essential for the finance/cn:dit strategies. 
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